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MAN'S APPEAL O Lord .ervive
thy work in the nml~t <>f the years,
riabakuk 3-2.

WHEN I.IQIOK GETS HACK.
Ain’t nature grand." And won’t

the scenery be picturesque when li-
>; :or gets back? Thri.k of the inspir-
ing billboards with pretty women and

;rls and bottles and glasses in all the
; .me f’orid picture. For the liquor in-
tr tests. and the billboard companies
*OO. have always had the profoundest
icgards for womanhood. Then imagine
the picture of an intelligent young
:nan on a billboard with a bottle of
a certain brand of whiskey, "not a
, .ght in a carload." or a little girl
.irinking a particular make that is

kind to the throat."
Ofc ourse no picture will be exhibit-

'd of the pinch-faced wife and hun-
gry children shivering round a cold
. .ove, or of the bloated, blear-faced.
- layering drunkard staggering home
at two o clock in the morning. That
*.ould be true to facts, and why spoil
.< gtxxi picture with m*?re facts. Os
> urse. the old word "saloon" could
"e used. Foi the wets are not in
aver of the saloons. The place where

¦>he stuff is to be sold would be a
oorery. or a dinkalodium. or a li-

" torlnctuni. or since there will be no
’’unkennels or excessive drinking
au might just call it a temperance

.-arlor And the proprietor a temper-
nice promoter. For the object in re-
• ralihg the 18th Amendment is to
fop the inetmperance that is going
in, for it is about to break their dea;

earts to see people drinking to ex-
< east

Aa there will be no bartender we
hall have to call the clerk of whis-

keytlcian. or an alcocolor, or a beero-
moter or something. And just think
of hearing a voice coming in over the
•radio declaring that the reason a cer-

tain child excels all others in school
is because she drinks a certain brand
of liquor evening morning and night
And what makes a certain ficitious
football player such a star is that he
drinks plenty of a particular sort of
Deer.

Oh. Just wait til! the partriotic li-
quor interests get the legislation they
•/ant. and see how they will decorate
*.iie highways and the radio program-
ed the newspapers. And won’t we
drink ourselves hack to prosperity?
Os course the wet nations of Europe
have not done it yet; but why bring
’hat up? D J3. Cooke. Oklahoma
City.

Colorful Magnus Johnson
to Return to Capitol Hill
With More Sophistication

(Continned trom Page One.)

inflated by his senatorial honors, hut
he did believe everything that was
said to him. with a trustfulness which
b* evidntly has since realized was I
thisplaced. Anyway he was recently
uuoted in dispatches from his home
town of Kimball as promising himself
not to lepeat some of the aunts he
war. tempted into during his former
sojourn in the capital. »

Johnson originally cafflh to Wash-
inton an uncompromising foe of the
“intrusts” a perfectly honest one. as
he is yet. for that matter.

Representatives of the “intrusts”
sized him up and decided that he was
potentially formidable enough to he
worth exterminating politically of
course.

The method they Adopted was ex-
ceedingly simple.

Explaining to the senator that fin-
anciers, merchant princes, captains r><
industry and big business men gen-
erally were deeply interested in his
economic ideas, they proceeded to
inundate his office with invitations
to attend gatherings of these gentry
(banquets especially) to expound his
virws to them fully.

Ssunpectolng nothing sinister, the
senator accepted as many of these in->
vttations as possible, and shortly*

fpund himself advertised as “speaker
Os the occasion” *t more assemblages

of the beneficiaries of orlvilegc than
aWy other man in the country.

Johnson unquestionably was sin-
rarely trying to enlighten the nation's
money kings.

Unfortunately his home folk re-',

cetved a wrong impression.
At the 1924 election much was made

throughout Minnesota of the charge

thkt the senator had gone over bodily
to the side of America’s “malefactors
of great wealth"—as evidenced by his

presence at dozens and scores of their
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"confabs" and When the votes wera
counted, it pioVeH that he Was beaten
by Thomas D. Schall the North Star 1
state’s present Junior a’enAtot-

The Jonn’s are fclaln fhrtn folk, and
how Absolutely natural and free from
airs may be Judged from n charac-
teristic tittle Incident roward the end
of the MlnnedbVa i*4t%sman's sena-
torial stay in V^^aahlngton.

Having called one evening to see
him on business at his home in tfcfc:
Iakoma Park sobdrb of the capital.
I found that he had not arrived but
was expected momenta rITV. While
awaiting him. I chatted with Mrs.
Johnson, who was occasional yinter-
rupted. however .to visit her kitchen,
where the family dinner was cooking.

•These times." she remarked, re-
tifrnine from one of these trfps, "a
maid is beyond the reach of people
in very moderate circumstances, liwe
u.s."

' Yes,” l agreed, recalling the stand-
ard wage for domestic help in my
own youth, "the day of hired girls at

S 3 a week is long past.”
"Three a week!” explaimed Mrs.

Johnson. ”Whv. I never got above
two-fifty when I worked out.”

CHARGES AMERICA
SHOULD HAVE KEPT

OUT OF SITUATION
(Continued from Pag* One.)

reparations. Mr. Hoover should not

have become involved in it. He should
have allowed Germany itself to ask
for the moratorium provided in the
Young plan.”

HOI SE OF COMMONS WILL
DEBATE WAR DEBT ISSt'E

l-ondon. Dec 12 1 AP> Stanley
Baldwin, active head of the govern-
-1 unit in the absence of Prime Minis-

ter MacDonald, announced today that
s . acral debate on war debts will be
held in the House of Commons on
'Wednesday.

He said no special legislation would
ho lequired for withdrawal of gold

from the Bank of England to cover
tin* debt installment due on Thursday.

Gas Companies Called To
Conference On Rate Cuts

(Continued from Page One.)

ference. as the concern wholly owned
>v the Duke Power Company, grant-

J a rate reduction which will save
its gas customers 589.000 when it cut
ieetric rates some time ago.
Among the gas companies, called

were th Aesheville Gts Company. Car-
olina Central Gas Company. Concord

and Kannapolis Gas Company. Dur-
ham Gas Company. Elizabeth and
¦suburban Gas Company. Gastonia and

suburban Gas Company, Henderson
and Oxford Gas Company. North Car- 1

iina Gas Company, Raleigh Gas Com-
pany North Carolina Public Service
Tompany. National Utilities and Tide-

, eater Power Company.
The commission also decided to hold

1 hearing December 2D on the appli-
• tion of the East Coast Stages for a
franchise to operate bus service be-
.ween Durham and Henderson over

1antes 75 ana 18. via Oxford.

WOULD HAVE STATE
AID FARM, INDUSTRY
(Thb is the eleventh of a

serirt of 12 article* enumerating

the chAngea proposed in North
CaroMna’s basic law bv the consti-
tutional commission. • This one

deals with the article on agricul-
ture. industry and miscellaneous
provisions.)

Raleigh. Dec. 12. article
;i North Carolina's Constitution re-
quiring that agencies of government
ie maintained at all times to promote

lie agricultural and industrial de-
t.lopment of the State is included in
he suggested revision prepared by 1
he constitutional commission.
”In formulating legislation, con-

tant objects of State policy shall in-
Sude the conservation of natural re-
duces such as soils, minerals, water

nwer and fisheries, the encourage-

ent of proper forestry policies the

naintenance of soil fertility, the fer-
ility the preservation of natural or
eenic beauty, and the promotion of
hrift and home ownership.” the pno-
osed article said.'

General Assembly would be em-
powered to adjust the taxing system

'¦¦¦> as to encourage home ownership,
lie development of forestry and the..V

-
•

’
-

P

observation of all natural resources.
"The State shall endeavor to serve

he interests of both employers and
•mployees by encouraging the peaee-
ul adjustment of industrial disputes,”
he suggested article continued.

Providing proper regulation for
.vomen and children in industry and

he safeguarding of the earnings of
citizens by "adequate protective leg-
islation and supervision of banks and
oiher financial institutions" would be-
come constitutional mandates to the
legislature.

Among the miscellanoouos sections
.n the article are those found in the
-late’s present organic law designat-

>ng the seat of government at Ra j

Tigh: forbidding dual office holdings
nd forbidding the inter-marriage of

whites and persons of the negro de-
cent to the third generation. j

| AROUND TOWN]
False Alarm. - A false fire alarm

Box 23 called out the firemen shortly
after one o’clock this afternoon to
the corner of Garnett and Winder
streets.

Once License Issued.—A marriage
license was issued Saturday by the re-
gister of deeds to Thomas Burwell
and Elizabeth Lemay. colored, both of*
Vance county.

Commissioners To Mtet.—A meet-
ing of the board of county commis-
sioners has been coiled for next
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, for
the purpose, it is understood, to con-
sider bonds of netk county officers
and for the transaction of such other
business as may be up for considera-
tion.

MOWS (SO
ON SHtE ffIURSOAY

Office Will fee Ih Clements
Mdtor Company, In

Ch&rge Miss Jotrd&n

price remains Same
l,oc*l Branch Office Will Rr Open

For Month; ReglsLr*tldfri Card
Must Be Brought Wn Ihir-

chas'ng License

State automobile license plates for
1933 will go on sale in Henderson next
Thursday at the local branch office
of the Carolina Motor Club. The tags

w illbe on sale that day all over the
State Miss Nell Jordan, who has been
in charge of the local office for - a
number of years, is manager again
this year, and the office will be locat-
ed in the Clements Motor Company
quarters on YVyche street, as for sev-
eral previous years.

The office will open on December 15
and remain open for a month, or until
January 15. here is no change in
prices this yea l though various types
of cars arc segregated so far as num-
bers and designations are shown, it
is stated. This is a diversion made in

the interest of helping highway po-
licemen and other [aw officers in de-
termining the weight of cars and
whether the proper tag has been pur-
chased and placed on the automobile.

The Henderson office, never open
more than for a restricted period, has
usually sold a large number of li-

cense nlates. This office serves a
large territory in thrs section of the
State, with motor car owners coming

here from many places to obtain li-
cense- for operating their car dur-
ing the yfar.

Licenses and plates have already
been received here in large quantities
and everything will be in readiness
for sales when the office opens for
business next Thursday, it was said
today. Since the State law requires
thatU cars not be operated after Jan-
uary 1 without 1933 licenses, car own-
ers are urged to call promptly and
purchase their new tags.

HOSPITAL CHARITY
NOT ALL PAID FOR

Cost Far Above $1 Per Day
Allowed By Duke

Foundation Funds
Dr. H. A. Newell, a member of the

staff of Maria Parham hospital, stat-
ed today, that although the local hos-
pital is affiliated with the Duke
Foundation, the foundation pays only
a part of the actual expense incurred
by rendering hospital aid to charity
patients.

Dr. Newell said the actual cost per

lay for one patient at the local hos-
pital is 51.30. Os this amount the Duke
Foundation pays only one dollar. This
leaves a total of 53.30 to be paid by
the hospital itself, if other arrange-
ments are not made.

The hospital is purely a community
Institution, it was explained, operat-

ing under a board of directors select-
d out of the community. The ori-

ginal builders and owners are not al-
lowed to make a profit in the opera-
tion of the institution. All profits go
« pay th-> expense of giving medical

; id to charity patemts.

Girl Scout Troop
Met on Thursday

Twenty-five Girl Scouts of Troop 1
met Thursday alrernoon at 3:30. The
meeting opened with a ball game.
Then a business period was held after
which the girls practiced Christmas
carols.

A delightful treat in the form of a
candy pull was given the Scouts.
After all had finished the girls form-
ed a circle and song taps. A short
Court of Honor was held.

Elsie Powell, Scribe.

CUTTING ROADSIDE
TREES A VIOLATION

Department Warns of Law
As To Taking Greens

Near Highways
t>nl)r Olapitrk linr**a,
la Ikr Sir \Vniii>r lintel.

RV J. t\ IIASKKnVII.L.
Raleigh. Dec. 12.—Indiscriminate

cutting of trees and gathering of
Christmas greenery or other wild ve-
getation from the roadside, is a viola-
tion of the State law designed to pre-
serve the beauties of the highways Os

North Carolina, the Department of
Conservation and Development warn-
ed today.

Section 1, Chapter 54. Public Laws
of the special session of the General
Assembly of 1924, the department
points out, prohibits damage, injury,
or spoliation tot or upon any tree,
wood underwood, timber, garden,
crops* vegetables, plants, Tan&,

springs or any other matter or thing
growing or being thereon" within one
hundred yards of any State highway
or public road without the consent of
tho owner.

The act was cited further as maki
i ing it a misdemeanor to cut, break,-

injure or remove any tree, plant on
flower or to deposit any trash, debris-
garbage, or litter within such limits.*
Conviction of violation of the statute i
subjects the offender to a fine of up
to SSO or imprisonment for as much as«
30 days. j

Observance of the law is particular-

ly urged upon the gathers of Christ- f
mas decorations. Wheiever gathering I
of greens is done legally, the cunser-j
vation department requests that this’
be done Judiciously in order to con-
serve the supply for future use.

Advice as to the manner to cut

Christmas decorations is offered by

State Forester J. S. Holmes to any
tWklhg Vequest for such information
Mr. Holmes also suggests that the
public patronize those offering Christ
mas greens for sale who have cut
conservatively. He also warns of the
waste of cutting more greens than
can be used or than the market will

absorb.
Holly and other Christmas greens

offer a permanent source of supple-
mentary income for the farmer, if
handled as a crop by harvesting in
such a manner as will insure a con-
tinuous yield.

SMALL!DECLINE
IN STATE COTTON!

Decrease Less In North Car-
olina Than South; Less

Fertilizer
1)1)1))’ ni.simtcti flurenn.
In the Sir Wnllrr Hotel.

nr j. c. hash KitVi li,.

Raleigh. Dec. 12. The North Caro-
lina cotton crop for this year remains
at 610.000 bales, according to the De-
cember report issued today by the
State-Federal Crop Reporting Service
of the State Department of Agricul-
ture. This is 15 per cent less tjjah last
year’s crop of 756,000 balrs and 75 per
ct nt less than the 1931 crop of 775.G00
bales, the report shows. While the en-
tire American cotton crop is about 20
per cent less than last year’s, the
yeild per acre of lint in this State is
about 18 per cent less than last year,

with an estimated yield of 223 pounds
to the acre. Ginnins to December 1
in this State amounted to 615,000
bales, justifying an increase in the
forecast in comparison with the pre-
vious report.

The North Carolina cotton crop this
year has been consistently under-es-
timated, the report states, one reason
for this being the unusual weather
conditions, and their effect upon boll
weevil infestation. Because of the
mild weather last winter, conditions
were right for a heavy weevil infes-
tation this year and for a relatively
low crop forecast. The very- dry
weather conditions in July. August
and early September, however, not
only held the weevils in check in most
of the cotton counties but actually
eliminated them in some. This was
especially true in a strip extending
from Pitt county through to Robeson
county.

Another unusual feature of the cot-
in this State this year is

that an unusually small amount of
commercial fertilizer was used, the
report points out. The result is that
many farmers are now not so sure
that heavy' fertilization is needed for
cotton production, although the dry
weather may have had something to
do with this.

While most of the cotton had been
picked and ginned up to December
1, there is still a small percentage of
fields with considerable lint in them,
.'till to be pleked. The abandonment
of cotton acreage since July 1 has
been insignificant, the report states.

Rum Boat’s Crew
Arrested as One

Drowns in Flight
Norfolk. Va., Dec. 12.— (Al*)—

Three then captured aboard the
nun-laden speedboat Matilda
Barry IP Chesapeake Bay Satur-
day night by the Coast Guard
were granted $7,500 bail by V. S.
Commissioner Percy S. Stephen-
son today awaiting a formal hear-
ing to be held Wednesday at
noon.

A fourth, William Kauers, of
Philadelphia, captain of the ves-
sel!, rdowned In an attempt to
escape when the small dory in
which he jput out from the
Matilada Barry capsized in the
heavy seas. His body was brought
into Norfolk yesterday aboard a
Coast Guard patrol boat.

LEGISLATURE MUST-
GET TO WORK FAST

TO AVOID CRISIS
(Continue? xrom Page One.)

their hands in nny way. Instead they
want to be free to cooperate in find-
ing jhe be-t solutions possible to the
problems they are going to have to
deal with."

The biggest problem, it is agreed, is
going to be to write a revenue bill
that will provide sufficient revenue
with which to carry on even the most
essential State activities. The various
departments and institutions, includ-
ing the public schools, have already
asked the Advisory Budget Commis-
sion to approve requests amounting

to almost, $29,000,000 a year for the

next two years, or approximately the

samfe ahiounts appropriated for them
by the 1931 General Assembly. The re-

venue for the past two years, how-

ever, has been only about $22,000,000

a year including the $4,000,000 re-
ceived from the 15 cents property tax.
It is expended that the Budget Com-

mission will shave these requests
dbwn to between $22,000,000 and $24,-
000.000 a year or even Less.

AnothteP problem in connection with

the writing of the new revenue bill

is gbing to be the removal of the 15

cents Statewidfe property tax and the
fihding of a. new source of revenue to

take its place. For it is generally con-
! ceded that a majority of the members

: of both houses of the General Assem-

I bly are committed to the removal or

this 18 cents tax. The result isitnat

; they must find at least $4,000,000 a

year in additional revenue to take its

place. Present indications are that the

< assembly will seek to enact a general

j sales tax to provide this amount am

whatever additional revenue may be

j.

¦* **
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The Last Mite!
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that the only thing the State can do
is to fund it with short erm bonds.
But here will be much debate over
this and many different plans will be
suggested.

It is also expected that a large num
bet of the newer members of the Gen-

eral Assembly win come here with the

belief that aonther salary cut for all
State employes is all that will be need
ed to balance the budget and that
many bills along this line will be in-
troduced. But after they get here, they

will find that if they would abolish
all state salaries, with the exception

of school teachers’ salaries, they

would reduce the total State budget
less than five per cent and hence
scarcely make a dent in it. There

will be others who will want to
abolish many of the State depart-
ments and divisions, but will find this
a difficult path toward decreasing op-
erating costs.

But with all these problems before
it. the General Assembly is going to

found necessary.

Interwoven with the problem of

l finding enough revenue to keep most
necessary functions in operation, is
the problem of the public schooLs, now
the most expensive of all the State’s
various activities. At the present time
moie than 517.000.000 a year of the
tola' general fund tevenue of about
$22,000,000 is going for the mainten-
ance of the public schools, with a
total of more than $13,000,000 a year
going to the payment of teachers’ sal-
aries alone. This forthcoming Gen-
eral Assembly must decide whether
the schools are to continue to be ±

preferred activity, as at present, with
a legislative prohibition against the
reduction of school salaries or wheth-
er the schools as well as the other
State activities must absorb their
share in the reduction of governmen-
tal costs.

Then there is the question of what,

is to be done with the State's accumu
laed defici tof approximately $12,000-

000, although it is generally agreed

>j have to get down to wmk <¦ :
. | session.
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naving been offei<-ii tor
2nd day of December. 1
having been received *>• >L’2 > <•".

since an increased bid ha;. -

| made of $22.50 and th. A \r •
ordered a re-sale thereof N*-w
fore, under and by viiiu* ¦•:
thority contained in IV**1 • : I
executed by Samuel M Hi
wife, January H, IH3l* ll* -id i
162 at Page 5. V:»nc*- }’•

tire order of the Omni -*¦

signed will offer lor sale ;¦* i - •

House Door Jn Vane. O.iun:
on the 20th day of Decernb*:
following described proper: > j

Begin at a gum tree , r S

Hicks cornet , and run *

creek" to ashe ti, •. Tapp' *
a small spring branch; ft.-

blanch to gum and p i

comer; thenc* N. » t -

10 poies t<j Tapps < * ’ ¦ *

South 30 1-2 poies to -

East 125 poles io red o k !’•

n**r; thence N. 3 d-g:e - i •
poles to point of th- b* •

tajning 69 acres, more . •
ing second tract c« >< • k

from Thos. S West. O*' 1" ¦• "

record Book 11 at 1 1
Registry. <

This the sth day of IV. •)¦'•

D. P. McDl FKKK 1 •
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Washington and New l»rk.
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191—5:43 A. M. for Savannah-

Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa. •
Petersburg.

for iUieigh. Sxm

ftri, Hamlet, Columbia, Saran
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1*7—7:55 P. M. for Raldth. »*»'

let. Savannah, Jack«nmH'*
moral, Tampa. St ivuW**-
Atlanta, Birmingham.

5—1:25 A. M. for Atlanta. Blrm

Idlharv, Mimphta.
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ACROSS

l Savory jelly
«*—To put a«a> for future use

11 Fnrlonurc
12—To drag
M—Girl's name
15—To proceed
10—To swear to
19—Part of Now York (abbr.)
•jo—Solo

22 —Facing toward
22—To soak

—City of Alaska
20 —To be too fond of
2S—Notions
211—Foam
31— Mihbr Biblical prophet
32 —Foolishness
33 A genus or palms
2(s—Former Russian rulers
3D —Narrow strip
pi—Opens (poetic)

42—Mineral-bearing rock
44 Two-wheeled cart
40—To make a mistake
45 Prefix denoting beginning t.i

ui» era
40—Small dagger
51— Grandfchltd (Scotch)
52 Ancient city

54—Measures of type
53 Seaport In Algeria
57—Condition
ss—To bo emt

DOWN
I—Jargonl—Jargon
-—ln the near future3River or Italy
4-Mischievous child
—To advance

7—Golf term
k—l pen
STo d.cy.ub

• **
-•* ¦¦

l"-Pn pare.- lor publication
12 —Shades
l-i—Rolls up
17—Hero of a Hindu myth
I s —To cease
21 —To vouch for
-’•!—Compunction

—lsland on Gulf of Riga
Roman trumpets

¦JS—Girl's name
30 Letter of alphabet
31 Roman philosopher
3-»—To make retribution
3o—Roman garments
37—To fight with
•IS—Dutch residents of South

Africa
41 Directum
43 I‘.as js
4 Might and one
**—Rrowu in • oloi
b'—To fondle
•In—Spot
.•3—Female parent
.'a;— Sun got v
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